creative homes impact report summary 2015
Activity

31 Play Inspectors visits
9 Tooth Fairies visits
25 Toilet Sailors visits
21 Creative Chefs visits

73 community group hub sessions
52 caregivers referred to housing, health
and children’s services

Parents skilled to establish routines and
children develop healthier habits

Increased access to creative play for
children.

Parents experience reduced daily stress
levels.

64%

23%

37%

30%

27%

77 families received home visits
74 living in social & temporary housing
29% single parents
81% BME and ESL

Impact for families

increase in quality of the routine

increase in confidence around instigating
routines at home

increase in frequency of play at home

increase in singing with child per
home

reduction in target stress, e.g. toilet
training

50%

of parents report a reduction in
general stress

Impact for commissioners

Identification of at-risk families
210 unidentified families reached through
doorknocking
52 families referred to further support
services

Wider impacts

Encouraging families to use what they have
around them reduces waste and increases
resourcefulness and imagination.
116 cardboard boxes to build 77 dens
Rummaged through 31 home recycle bins
for creating materials, increasing messy play
activities by 26% per home.

Increased Community Cohesion
336 families attending our group
activities
300 families report spending more time
outside
22% increase in connection to their
community

Parents gain knowledge of local services
& further support.
52 families connected to an average
of 1.5 in-house and local services each
through our pathways programme

Engaging families in their outdoor spaces
encouraging more play outdoors, neighbours to meet and a sense of ownership
of local spaces.
73 outdoor group and community events
on estates
22% increase in connection to their
community

Introducing families to local services
improves health and encourages
cross-sector working.
The Tooth Fairy visited Honor Oak Dental
Surgery attracting 12 resident families to
visit the surgery. 7 of them registered.
8 Families signed up to their local
Children’s Centre.

Introducing play into homes encourages families to think differently about how to organise their home space.

77 homes made room for a cardboard den.

31 displayed childrens work on fridges,
doors and walls

Who we are
Creative Homes is an experiential home visiting service that uses trained early
years artists to identify and solve every day stresses in the home. Our playful
solutions give families a helping hand towards building lasting, positive routines
at home. Our group sessions help families connect and support each other on
a local level to strengthen communities. Our pathways service helps families to
access further support around them. From toothbrushing to healthy eating, toilet
training to reducing mess and clutter, we’re here to help reduce the day to day
stress of family life.

Why we are
The home is one of the primary influences on a child’s development in their
early years. 25% of children in London live in overcrowded conditions and
there are 1000+ troubled families in most London Boroughs.A stressful start
to life can manifest itself well into adult life – poor health, low attainment
leading to unemployment and anti-social behaviour. Our playful solutions aim
to reduce stresses in the home and help create happier and more resilient
residents, thus reducing the amount of families reaching toxic stress levels.
As our families build stronger social networks and confidence through
pathways to local health and children’s services, the financial responsibility
on social housing is reduced through cross-sector provision. In the future we
expect to see the short term impacts of Creative Homes support long term
missions of the social housing and health sector – to reduce anti-social behavior, reduce rent arrears, reduce repairs & accidents in the home, reduce stress.
The earlier we support families to build healthy attachment, rhythm to daily
tasks and to manage the potential of their home space, however temporary, the
more capable and skilled the caregiver and the better the child’s start to life.
Investing in families early pays off. Fewer families will reach toxic stress levels
and public health costs will fall.

100% of families changed their space
around to function better

Investment since 2013:

Guys & St Thomas Charity
(Knee High Design Challenge): 155k
Lewisham Council: £10k
Unlimited: £20k
Arts Council: £15k
Housing Organisations:
Affinity Sutton: 10k
Viridian: 18k
Lewisham Homes: 5k
L&Q: 10k

“Creative Homes offered our residents
refreshing, playful support direct in their
homes, anything from toilet training
songs to support and help with
managing their home space better.
We are now planning on working with
the Creative Homes team to roll out the
service across other London Boroughs”.
- Alicia Lidbury, Resident Involvement
Co-ordinator, L&Q

Mission for 2016+
•
•
•
•
•

Increase the number of housing, health and cultural organisations we work
with to reach new families through a cross-sector approach.
Launch our nursery programme.
Increase our evidence base by working with research partners to begin
measuring the longer term impacts of our service.
Raise investment to develop new products and expand delivery.
Recruit and train delivery artists and expand core team to facilitate growth.

“It was so bad. He would go to the toilet
and poo everywhere. It was really
stressful. All the fun things you did were
a tremendous help. We sing the toilet
training sailor song together all the time
and he uses the toilet whenever he needs
to, all by himself”.
- Cherie, Viridian housing resident and
mother of two
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